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Thoracosphaera arctica GILBERT & CLARK, 1983 

Figs. 1-7- Thoracosphaera arctica n. sp. 

Thoracosphaera 
arctica 

1) Overall view of Type I morphology showing surface texture and outline of archaeopyle (450X ), holotype. UW1735/1. 

2) Close-up of Type I morphology showing details of surface texture and wall structure (1500 X). UW1735/2. 3) Close-up 

Type II morphology showing details of surface texture and wall structure (1500X). UW1735/3. 4) Overall view of 

Type II morphology showing surface texture and outline of archaeopyle (350X). UW1735/3 . 5) Specimen showing 

well developed secondary calcite. UW1735/4. 6) Specimen with operculum intact. Note suture (450X). UW1735/5. 

7) Extreme case of secondary calcite overgrowth. Type IV morphology (500x). UW1735/6. 

Description: 

Skeleton is spherical and 65-105 p. (Plate I, 1-15) in diameter. The outer wall is 

approximately 5 p. in thickness and the organic inner layer, when preserved, is 

approximately 0.3 p. thickness. Individual crystallites are rod-shaped and tightly packed. 

No inner surface paratabulation was found in many specimens examined. 

The proximal terminations of the crystallites are plain while the distal terminations show 

four morphological types due to secondary calcite overgrowth. Type I possesses rounded, 

pyramid-like distal terminations of crystallites producing an organized, interlocking 

arrangement giving the skeleton a smooth appearance. Distal termination of Type II 

crystallites are triangular shaped enlargements producing an overlapping arrangement 

which is coarser and less dense than Type I. Distal terminations of Type III crystallites 

are very similar to Type II but possess a much coarser triangular enlargement. Type IV 

exhibits the coarsest distal terminations of crystallites which terminate in a pointed 

geometry at various lengths producing a sphere with numerous projections. 
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The outline of the apical archaeopyle is an irregular polygon whose diameter is 
approximately 3/5 the diameter of the skeleton. 

Remarks: 

We do not know whether the specimens studied represent resting cysts (although 
terminology for this group is used), hypnozygotes or vegetative cells. Evidence from our 
moderate ice oceanographic model and the calcareous stage of Thoracosphaera heimii 
in the North Atlantic, may be interpreted to favor the idea of vegetative cells. 

Type level: 

Early Pleistocene. 
Occurrence: Late Miocene to Holocene. 

Type locality: 

Central Arctic Ocean, latitude: 85°18.95', longitude: 143°36.00. 

Depository: 

University of Wisconsin-Madison, Department of Geology and Geophysics. Holotype: 
UW1735/1, Core FL 301, segment 7-2 specimen 2. 

Author: 

Gilbert M.W. & Clark D.L., 1983, p. 400; pl. 1, figs. 1-15. 

Reference: 

General Arctic Ocean paleoceanographic interpretations based on Late Cenozoic calcareous 
dinoflagellates. Marine Micropaleontology, vol. 7, no. 5, pp. 385-401, 1 pl., 16 text-figs. 
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